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Dr. Fclshaw, Dentist, Eccles Bldg.
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ELECTRIC CARS

Meritol Antiseptic
Mouth Wash,
75c Pint

r

Tho troops from" Logan and Brlg,
ham, enroute to tho camp at
came down over tho electric
line this morning. Thcro were special cars for the horses and equipment,
fthich wero handled with practically
no delay.
Tho Ogden boys left on a train made
up of six cars, four of which wero
for horses. An electric engino was
Jordan-Narrows-

coupled on.

SUFHW ARE
HNEDJ25

EACH

July 6. Eleven of
tho 13 suffragists arrested at their
Fourth of July demonstration in front
of the White Houso were tried today
and given tho alternative or a $25 fine
or threo days in jail. They choso to
servo tho three days.
Tho police judge who tried them offered to tako their personal bonds on
promise to stay away from tho Whito
House, but thoy refused and were token to Jail. Tho suffragists aro: Gladys
H. Griner, Margaret F. Whittemoro,
VIda Milholland, Mrs. Helena Hill
Webb. Iris R. Calderhead, Mrs. Frances B. Green, Elizabeth Stuyvesant,
Joy Young, Mrs. Luclellc Shields, Lucy
Burns and Dora Lewis.
Miss Hazel Hunkins who contended
she did not carry a banner in the demonstration was granted a separate
trial. Miss Kitty Marion, a suffragist
and Charles E. Morgan, a war department clerk, charged with fighting, also aro to be tried tomorrow.
oo

Society

'

J

Charges of unethical conduct were
against tho law firm of Chez
and Stine by Alvin M. Tribe late this
afternoon in his answer to the divorce
complaint filed against him by his
wife, Mrs. Mary Tribe.
Tribe, through his attorney, Judge
A. G. Horn, alleges that tho firm of
Chez and Stine accepted Mrs. Tribe's
case at a tlino when Attorneys Harris
and Jensen were hor lawyers. This
was done over the protests of HarriB
and Jensen, it is alleged. Harris and
Jensen, however, Instead of tnklng
to court, accepted a money pay- ment from Choz and Stlno for the
work they had done for Mrs. Tribe,
and withdrew from the case.
Mr. Tribe avers In his answer that
it was agreed on Juno 15, 1917, that!
ho and his wife should separate, liv- ing no moro as man and wife, that
sho was to have tho custody of the
children, and that there should be a
property settlement. Papers signed by
both Mr. and Mrs. Tribe introduced
in tho case show that the settlement
should includo a cash payment of $95
to Mrs. Tribe, payment to her of $75 a
month for six months, beginning July
1, 1917, and the turning over to her
of an automobile and the household
furniture.
Mr. Tribe asserts that his wife
agreed to this, but that her present
attorneys, Chez and Stlno, have constantly advised her that they could get
more money from her husband, and
that she is boing led by their solicitations and wero so led while the plain-- !
tiff had other attorneys. In so doing,
M Tribe charges that they are guilty
of champerty and maintenance.
Mr. Tribo admits that he owns stock
of the G. H. Tribe Investment com
pany valued at $6,54S.36 and that he
receives no more than S125 a month
in salary. He asks dismissal of the
action against him.
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Ideal Vanishing
Cream, 25c.

Sprays

Bath

S1.00 to $3.00

$2-5-

Dry

1W

ToWeln
$3.00 Value $1.50

'

M

lodged

ilSl

ORDER !N GLOBE.

SURPRISE PARTY.
A most pleasant surprise was given
Otto Eckhardt last Sunday, tho day
being his fiftieth anniversary.
Tho
guests assembled at tho home, 203

Arizona Copper Camp Quiet
After Strike Disturbances
Since Saturday Last.
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but what you buy here is better than other
stores sell for thc same money or more.
up youi? minc lbat yu ought to buy
lilet goods, at a store that safeguards your in- tCieStS ln CVery Psslb,e wayWe know it
pays us t0 keep lhe best grade t9ilct goods,
we
lbat it will pay you to buy only
the best.
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r LemPnS prices, cannot get into our store.
customevs know this, and more and more
Peplc are finding it out every day and be- coming customers because of it.
e con t as you t0 pay more
m'sb- goods
often
very
you
,toi,eL
less;
pay
P'acle

M

Extra Value, 25c
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lhe inferior goods that find their way
into other stores, because of pretty packages
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e are building
a kusiness in toilet goods that grows larger
and better every day. We are able to forge
ahead constantly because we make it worth
W'G
f
3nC WOmen
Place t0
toilet goods at our store.
e Stan
or 1'lcst quality in toilet
goods, and have made it an article of our
business faith to sell nothing that we cannot
stand back of and recommend to our cus- -
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Instead of a Price Standpoint.
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Consists In Buying Toilet Goods From a Qual- -
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Phoebe Roberts of Layton,
Utah, is a visitor at tho home of Mrs.
Dora Mortenson, at Honeycutt, in Ogden.
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Hair Combs,
Unbreakable 35c
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Tar Shampoo,
Fine for Summer,
25 Cents.
jS

.,,

Bath Caps
25c to $1.00

at Right Prices
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Thirtieth street, whero the evening
Recovering Mrs. C. E. Wardleigh
was pleasantly spent in games and mu- PUMPING
OUT MINES
operated on at 7 a. m. Saturday.
sic. A tempting supper was served
operation was considered serious,
for the guests. Those present were:
the patient rallied nicely and now
Mr. and Mrs. O. Eckhardt, Mr. and Former Governor Hunt to Act
rapidly convalescing.
CITY
Mrs. W. Eckhardt, Mrs. Christiansen,
.
as Mediator Will EnJohn Christiansen, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Dr. Samuel L. Brick has taken my
N. Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Olsen,
deavor to Secure Truce.
I
to
wish
refer
and
and records
Brigham City; Lewis Olson, Mr. and
patients to him for any treatment
OgCity;
Brigham
J.
Mrs.
P.
secretary
Larsen,
John
of the
0. J. Stilwell,
BOWIE, Ariz., July 6. Telephone
den Publicity bureau, will go to Brig-ha- and Ejnar Larsen.
DR. WM. G. FREIDAY.
messages from tho sheriff's office at
City this evening to meet with
oo
Globe, where operations In the copper
members of the Brlgham City comNumbering the Men Under the
mines have been tied up since Satur- club
plans
perfect
mercial
and
tho
for
BELGIANS ARE ON
day by a strike of miners, said tho
of City Recorder Walter
organization
a
of
Pike's
Peak
city was quiet early today. Troops of
and Assistant City Attorney J. C.
highway
in
committee
that
cavalry wero patrolling the streets
a largo force of
city.
latA
organization
will
similar
WAY TO
and therchod been no disturbance durhas been working on the
Ogden.
er
be
formed
in
The names had
ing the night.
tabulation.
oo
Office employes and strike breakers
be arranged according to registra
BILLINGS, Mont., July 6. The Bel- continued to operate the pumps at the
numbers on the cards, and also
to
Duplicato copies had
gian war mission after two days riding Old Dominion mine and striking minthrough the grain belt on their spe- ers who aro picketing the place permade, one for the federal
one
for
cial train will reach Butte, Mont., at mitted food to pass to the men manat Washington; and
cards
5 p. m. tonight.
at Salt Lake. The
The welcome of the ning the pumps. Failure to operate
envoys at the principal stations along the pumps, it was said, would result
had to be made In duplicate. This
and'
of
work
great
deal
required a
the line has been most hearty." Ev- In flooding the mine within tho few
are rejoicing that the
erywhere Belgian flags havo been days and mean, perhaps, the permaprominently displayed while delega- nent ruin "of the property.
has been ,completed. Tho county
was sent in early in the week,
tions of citizens have mot the train
Former Governor Mediating
Four of Crew Drowned But at stopping points.uu
PHOENIX, Ariz., July 6. Former
For Rent. Nicely furnished
All of Naval Gunners
HUNT FEDERAL CONCILIATOR
Governor Hunt, acting on the request
for 2 months. Apply I. L. Clark
94
July 6. Former of Federal Conciliator John McBride,
WASHINGTON,
Sons.
Are Saved.
Governor G. W. P. Hunt of Arizona to- now at Globe, left here this "morning
day was appointed by tho department for Globe to act as mediator.
On Pleasure Trip. Mrs. G. W.
WASHINGTON, July 6. Tho Amer- of labor a federal conciliator It assist
Between twenty-fivand thirty arand sister will depart this
for Portland and San Francisco ican steamship Orleans of the Oriental other conciliators in the field, at- rests have been made at Globe, fola pleasure trip.
Navigation company has been torpe--doe- d tempting to settle the strike of metal lowing the arrival of troops.
Former "Governor Hunt is acting on
an dsunk by a submarine. Four workers in Arizona.
cabin
oo
At Wildwood,
tho matter on the direct appeal of
For Rent
of tho crew were drowned, but all
season;
reasonable
by month or
President Wilson that he uso his best
LIQUOR IMPORTS FORBIDDEN
of tho armed naval guard
66 mombers
For information call 39
were saved; The state department anWASHINGTON, July 6. An amend- efforts to bring about an agreement
nouncing tho sinking toda withheld ment by Senator Cummins of Iowa to between tho miners and tho mino op
tho placo and the time of tho attack. the food bill, prohibiting imports of
Up From Salt Lake. P. F.
passenger
May Secure Truce
traveling freight and
distilled liquors during the war and
up
also use of thoso now in bond for bevfor the Missouri Pacific, is
Before leaving Mr. Hunt said he
TOOJL
erage purposes was adopted by tho would endeavor to 'secure a truce beSalt Lake today on business.
senate by a vole of 54 to 30.
tween the two factions and would
FEMALE HELP
WANTED
urgo upon the men that they commit
Interesting Relic City Ticket
TY COBB FAILS TO HIT
no act that would tend to tie up the
EXPERIENCED waitress at City Cafe,
Paul Beemer is in receipt of a
July G. Tyrus Cobb copper industry during this time of
DETROIT,
275
from Sedgwick, Colo., telling of 110 25th St. Phone 919-failed to hit safely in today's game crisis, when the nation is dependent
discoverj' of a pair of ox bowa,
FOR RENT FURNISHED
here and broke his streak of thirty-fiv- e to a large extent on the copper inburied near- there. They were
consecutive games in which he dustry.
black walnut and connected with
flat, largo sleeping porch. has hit saTcly.
Ho still holds the
Tho presence of troops at Globe has
heavy chain, much rusted from its
273 major league record with forty games. had the effect of bringing about a sitburial. It is thought they were Inquire 2547 Monroe.
uation of quiet, according to word received here, today.
Advices from
Globe also aid between twenty-fivFAMILIES ARE ACTUALLY
SONSO
and thirty of the leaders in demonDIGGING TRENCHES, NOT BOSSING JOB, AT OFFICER' CAMPSL strations
and acts of lawlessness that
have occurred in Globe during the
week are now under arrest. It is presumed here that these arrests have
taken place since the arrival of the
troops, as it is known county authorsitities wero unable to cope with-ythuation or to serve papers prior to
1
their arrival.
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Havo you heard tho player piano

yard, with the result that when the
doctor comes homo from sick calls
lalo at night, the slumbers of Kar-- :
demas and the rest of tho neighbors
Fruit growers on tho line of tho
are disturbed. The plaintiff asks ?100 Ogden, Logan and Idaho railway need
damages.
havo no fear that thero will bo a
shortago of cars to movo the fruit.
E.W.Browning, Dentist, Eccles Bldg. This was tho Information obtained at
tho offices of tho company today.
Leg Broken Falling from her horse With berries and cherries about ready
last evening Miss Etta Daniels of to ship to the eastern markets, it Is
Route No. 3, Ogden, received a broken anticipated that tho farmers will need
leg. She was removed to tho Dee hos-- ; between thirty and forty cars to move
pltal where, at a late hour, it was re-- j these crops.
ported she was resting comfortably.
As the electric lino is a member of
animal, did tho American Railway association,
Her horse, a
not run away when the young woman they havo the same rights as regards
rel1,
foreign cars as have the steam roads.
By paying the per diem rato on cars
ICE Pure distilled, artificial only. belonging to other roads, they aro enL. Jones Coal and Ice. Co. 113 24th. titled to the use of the cars. This being the case, when there is a demand
Registered Men Invited Invitation for cars the 0. L. and I. Is in a posiOgden
to
all registered men of
tion to get them.
drill of tho Homo Guards at the
While tho road has put in an or- S
evening
at der for new cars, they havo been able
school grounds this
was extended again this
to handle their local business fairly
by Major Charles H. Barton,
well. With a great deal of eastern
organization.
of
the
freight being shipped to points along
officer
like to see every young man who the line, they are able to use the cars
carrying this freight for their own purin the registered men's
poses.
As soon as a car is unloadof tho Fourth of July parade
for drill with the Home Guards at ed, it is Immediately loaded again and
o'clock this evening," said Major thus the local business is taken care
today.
of.

j

TROOPS

that sings and talks as well as plays?
it's the best Tho
APOLLOPHONE. It Is something
exclusive and apart from tho ordinary

Objects to Garage Dr. John P.
rJson is tho defendant in a suit brought
n tlio district court by Tom Karde- mas, in which Kardemas accuses Dr.
Morrison of building an unsightly gar- ee partially in front of Kardemas'

l

(

better

burled by a man named John Jackson,
of Avoca, Iowa, in I860, when ho was
forced to flee from Indians. Ho intended to return for them, but never
did. Jackson was a freighter and the
letter points tho differenco botweon
transportation facilities then and now.

Licensed to Wed Marriage licenses player. It will bo worth your time.
Hudore Issued yesterday by tho county Knight Campbell Music Co., 2419 396-J.
clerk to tho following couples: William son Ave., Hudson Bldg. Phono
263
J- - Bardsley
of Parle City and Marie
McCarroll. Alma Jensen, aged 22 and
A piano in overy home. Wo have a
Mildred Crook, aged IS, both of Sinoot,
lino of pianos and player pianos which
Wyoming.
will fit any homo. Lot us Bhow them
oo
to you. Knight Campbell Music Co.,
Tripp For photographs, kodafc On-- , 2419
Hudson Ave., Hudson Bldg.
ishlng; fllm3 for sale. 320
St.25th
262
Phono 396-J- .
Former Ogdcnite Advices received
Improving A telegram received at
from Rochestor, N. Y., slate that Ethel
Young" Jacobs was granted a decreo the offices of tho Amalgamated Sugar
mornof divorce yesterday afternoon from H. company from Now Orleans this
ing, stated that Fred G. Taylor showJacobs, wealthy Rochester business ed
somo Improvement this morning.
man. Mrs. Jacobs is a former resiMr. Taylor Is ill there of typhoid fover.
dent of Ogden. She Is a
ter of the late President
Brlgham
car, elecFor Salo One 1911
Young.
tric starter and lights; just over261
856-or 3023.
Ice Puro artificial ice. Phono James hauled. Call
oo
Coal and Ico Co., 677-J- .
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Absorbent Cotton
10c, 15c and 25c
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winner had to average at least one
mile a minute for five miles straightaway before he could claim the cup.
"All the critics, and the Lord knows
they were just as plentiful and quite
as ignorant then as they are today,
said Morgan was crazy or worso to
demand such an impossible performance, but results proved differently.
"Today any second-rate- r
who can't
do better than 70 to the hour is looked
upon as something fit only to race a
three-leggecow or a
runner. This
thing is so
blamed easy nowadays that a big motor manufacturing company in its latest financial statement says that for
the concern's fiscal year just closed
Its daily production of ready-to-rumotors 'is now approaching n motor
a minute-- ' notwithstanding which the
company has upon its books unfilled
d

n

;

Bel,a Derma
Cream, 25c.

,,L,

orders for future delivery amounting
to more than
$20,000,000, to meet
which will compel the company to average better than a motor a minute
for every minute of every work day
throughout the year.
"Supposing Morgan, the most confirmed optimist that ever lived, had
had tho temerity to have told his critics of a few years ago that not only
would motors be driven one mile in a
minute, but thoy would also bo built
one in a minute, think you a jury of
Wisenheimers et al would havo assigned the senator to any place less
appropriate than a lunatic asylum."
oo
IF

If Adam, and Eve hadn't eaten
apple,
And found therein a worm,
In Uiis world of hardscrabblc

j

Tr

Jj

You and I'd havo missed our term;
We shouldn't bo struggling for bread
and for beef,
Nor toiling and moiling for a new fig

?

1

leaf.

X. Socrates, Pote o' th' Sahara.
'

If Adam and Eve hadn't eaten the
apple,
There wouldn't havo been any Ark.
No fleets for the Kaiser to make Into
scrapple,
No net nuts to pop in the park.
Now I'm not a prophet; a magi ma
peeves:
But ere the war's end we'll bo wearing
fig leaves.
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British textile workers, after a conference at Bradford, ap"plied for a G5
per cent advance in wages on pro-wrates.
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NOW THAT MARINES HAVE REACHED FRANCE CENSOR RELEASES
PICTURE SHOWING THEM ENTRAINING FOR PORT OF DEPARTURE'
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I. W. W. Vote for Strike
DENVER, July 6. Industrial" Workers of the World at Jerome, Ariz., are
takinga vote on a strike today in the
United Verde and other copper mines,
according to a telegram received by
President Charles H. Moyer of the International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers. Mr. Moyer said he
had advised his men to continue at
work.
nn
STRIKE IS SPREADING
JEROME. Ariz.. July C Industrial
Workers Qf the World today called a
strike on copper mines here effective
at 3 p. m. today, to- enforce demands
identical with those presented at
Globe by men now on strike there.
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the "food Old Days"

I was an humble aid to W. J.
Morgan in opening up Ormand Beach
as a speed course par excellence for
motor racing vehicles," writes Tho
in a recent number of the
American Motorist, "I shared with him
s
the odium of the critics, the

"When

Wisen-helmer-

HbI
i

Digging trenches at ameers' reserve camp, Fort Myer, Va,
leading families who aro training to bo officers at Fort Myer, Va., arc digging?
America's
Young men of
erecting barricades as a part of their training for posi-Hl- fl
trenches struggling with barb wire entanglements and
k
These lads, axecgingjtrjndies, not
.tiona. of command.

jwersecjjob.

and the
of thoso days when the accusation was
made by them that Morgan was chaining down the Sir Thomas Dewar challenge cup whn he specified that tho

Marines about to entrain or an American port of departure.

Johnny-Know-It-Al- ls

j

tho American marines have reached France in safety the navy censor permits the publication of
this photograph. It was taken at a point some distance from the seaboard and shows the marines about to
board, the train which took themjpjtiie port from whichjhey immediately embarked for France.
Now

that

V
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